
Pasadena Lapidary Society September Board Meeting Notes, Sept. 5, 2017 

   Held at Matt Denny’s Restaurant in Arcadia, CA  

Present:  Ellen Ferrell, President, Show Co-Chair, Mona Ross, Vice President, Carolyn Duncan, Workshop 
and Ways and Means Chair, Chris Kyte, Trustee, Marcia Goetz, Membership Chair and Show Co-Chair, 
Joe Goetz, Federation Director.    Guest:  Ben Shutman. 

Absent:  Jennifer Jaing, Joan Harrison, Cindy Lamarche, Linda Nelson, Mark Nelson, Paulo Sanchez, and 
Elizabeth Weston (but available by phone). 

Call to Order/ Quorum:  President Ellen Ferrell called the meeting to order.  Ellen Ferrell stated that 
there is not a quorum present, but if a vote is needed, she can contact Elizabeth Weston by phone. 

Secretary Report:  Mark Nelson was not present, no report given.  Chris Kyte offered to take a few notes.  
Ben Shutman offered to record the meeting, and the Board members agreed to do so.  Several Board 
members had corrections to the August 2017 minutes.  Marcia Goetz stated that her comments on page 
4, regarding adding a second show in November be stricken from the record, since other Board 
members comments were not included, or if her comment had to be included, that it would also state 
that she would be open to having a second show only if it was legal to do so, as well as being profitable 
for the club.  Ellen Ferrell stated the comment should be stricken from the record.  A discussion was 
held. Someone also stated that in the future if the Board passed a motion to have a second show, that 
had to be proposed to the membership and get a vote from the membership as well as the Board.  
Mona Ross asked about when and when not to call a vote during a meeting when no quorum was 
present.  It was agreed that matters that are time-sensitive should likely have a Board member called to 
get a vote, but on issues that can wait, that the vote be tabled until the following meeting.  The vote on 
approving the minutes was tabled for the next meeting. 

Treasurer Report: Linda Nelson was not present, President Ellen Ferrell handed board members her 
report. 

Vice President Report:  Mona Ross reported that Ken Rogers would be doing the Program for the 
September meeting on beads, the current market, what is lab created, what is real, and what is fake.  
Mona stated that Cory Solan will be giving the Rock of the Month talk on Benetoite.  In October, the 
Program will be on opals by David Lacey, and that Ed Imlay will give a Rock of the Month talk on the 
Rock Shop of the Month. Mona reminded everyone that the October meeting will be on the 24th,  the 
fourth Tuesday, not the third.  Mona stated she has been trying to reach Bradford Smith to do the 
November Program, but so far has not been able to reach him.  Mona asked for feedback from the 
Board regarding Bradford Smith’s topic, and the Board members indicated that general bench tips would 
be the best.   Mona Ross stated she is continuing to get nominations for the Rockhound of the Year, and 
Jr. Rockhound of the Year, and that some nominations may have been submitted to the website as well.  
Nominations stop on October 1st, and in the October meeting, members will vote on the ROTY, and Jr. 
ROTY there or email or mail to PLS.  Ellen Ferrell offered to make more copies of the nomination forms if 
needed.  Mona talked about the Pasadena Library and the technical assistance and reliability of the 
library’s equipment for the Program Meetings.  Ben Shutman reported that he purchased some cables 
(approx.. $130), and a projector ($279)  for the club at Fry’s, and that he would like to be reimbursed.  
Marcia Goetz moved that Ben be reimbursed.  Chris Kyte seconded the motion.  Since this was to be a 



voting issue, Ben agreed to wait to be reimbursed and the vote would be tabled for the next meeting.  
Mona requested that someone in the club besides Ben be trained on the equipment, should a substitute 
tech person be needed.  Ben Shutman offered to write up directions for the equipment as well. This was 
tabled for the next meeting as well. 

Federation Director Report:   Joe Goetz stated he had nothing to report.  Ben Shutman asked who talked 
with politicians regarding land use, and rock hounding.  Joe stated that the ALAA ( American Land Access 
Association) does the lobbying for land use and rock hounding activities, not the club. 

Trustees Report: Trustees had nothing to report, except missing items for the internal audit for 2016. 

Bulletin Report:  Mark Nelson not present, no report given. 

Display Table Report:  Paolo Sanchez not present, no report given. 

Education Report:  Joan Harrison not present, no report given. 

Field Trip Report:  Joe Goetz reported that the September Field Trip will be to Big Bear, and that there 
may be garnets in the stream in that area.  For October, the Field Trip will be to the Whittier Club Claim, 
and surrounding areas, such as Jasper Hill and Paul Bunyon area. He recommended staying at the Oak 
Tree Inn for the field trip. 

Membership Report:  Marcia Goetz announced she has a candidate for membership who has completed 
all the requirements, and moved to admit Rob Hull to the Club.  Joe Goetz seconded the motion.  Ellen 
contacted Elizabeth Weston for a vote, and the Board unanimously voted Rob Hull into the club.  Marcia 
stated that she has other potential members who have to complete their 3 activities.  Marcia stated that 
she is waiting on a pdf from Mark to change the application forms to state the membership fees are not 
refundable. Marcia stated she sent out waivers to those who need to sign them and return them to her.  
Ben offered to make a computerized checklist for waivers for Marcia to use.  Marcia stated she would 
think about it. 

Show Chairs Report:  Marcia Goetz reported that the next show meeting will be September 16th and the 
Peppertree Inn at 2pm.  Ellen Ferrell stated she got the contract from the Masonic Center, and is waiting 
on a check from Linda Nelson to pay for the hall.  Marcia stated that the flyer for the show is being 
created.  The Board discussed possibly having T shirts for the show, and whether or not to have a silent 
auction at the Holiday Party for some rocks and minerals, as suggested by Ben Shuman.  Carolyn Duncan 
stated the Holiday Party is more for social activities, rather than having club members work at doing an 
auction. 

Historian and Publicity Report:  Elizabeth Weston not present, no report given. 

Hospitality and Refreshments Report:   Cindy Lamarche not present, but submitted report to Ellen 
Ferrell.  Ellen stated that she received feedback from club members and Board members, and that the 
vote was to have the Holiday Party at the Glendora hall.  Chris Kyte asked how much was budgeted for 
the party, and Ellen answered it was $250.  The hall will be $500, and the club can use it all day and 
evening.  Ellen mentioned that some items are donated for the club, such as drinks, plates, ice, 
tablecloths, etc., and that Sylvia Cliffe does the decorations every year.  Ellen offered to loan her 
Christmas tree for the party, but someone would need to pick it up and set it up at the party.   Mona 
asked what Cindy already has, and suggested that resale shops and bargain stores often have Christmas 



themed items for sale that could be purchased now until December, such as cups and plates, etc.  Ellen 
volunteered to talk with Cindy about what she has and what she needs.   

Workshop Report: Carolyn Duncan reported the 24 inch aw will be up and running soon.   Carolyn 
volunteered to talk with Valerie Stathatos about the cording, and then Ben Shutman can complete the 
project.    Carolyn stated that the workshop would have a bead and a t-shirt sale.  Ben Shutman asked if 
he should pick up a 280 wheel for one of the genies.  Ben stated he is tumbling rocks, and asked for 
small ones from Lavic Siding to tumble.   Carolyn talked about the oil for the saws, and the 80 gallon 
drum container.  She stated the idea is to get the oil and pump out of its current location and bring 
some 5 gallon containers to the workshop to put underneath the saws for workshop use.   Carolyn 
stated she paid $400 for the 80 gallon drum and oil, and that it should last somewhere around 5 to 6 
years.  She also stated that the saws needed mucking out.  Ben Shutman volunteered to muck the saws.   
Carolyn stated that there has to be a place to filter the mucked oil, which takes several weeks to filter. 
The Board members discussed these issues at length. 

Ways and Means Report: Carolyn Duncan reported that she had nothing new to report for Ways and 
Means, except that it is nice to have an abundant selection to choose from for the Program Meeting 
raffles. 

Old Business Report: Marcia Goetz reported that the Nominating Committee for the new slate of 
officers is going to meet soon.  Someone stated that there are 700 grab bags (empty) that need to be 
looked at for use.  Carolyn advised that the grab bags could be brought to the workshop where they can 
be assessed for use.   Ellen Ferrell stated that the Operating Rules and Regulations need to be approved 
by the Board, and that Board members need to read them and be ready to vote at the next meeting. 

New Business Report:  Ellen Ferrell stated that Marcia Goetz will be moving from CFMS Secretary to a 
Vice President Position, and that Ellen would like to be a candidate for the CFMS Secretary position, and 
she asked for Board approval.  Joe Goetz moved, and Chris Kyte seconded the motion to submit Ellen’s 
candidacy for Secretary of CFMS.  Ellen contacted Elizabeth Weston for her vote, and the Board 
unanimously voted to have Ellen run for the position.  Mona Ross signed the letter to CFMS to that 
effect. 

Website:  Mark Nelson not present for report.  Ben Shutman has not been able to schedule a meeting 
with him to discuss the website. 

Adjournment:  President Ellen Ferrell adjourned the meeting at 8:50 pm.  The next meeting will be held 
at the same location on October 5, 2017 

 

Notes respectfully submitted, 

 

Mona Ross 


